la;qDr iSjkesfMdy] QkesZlh ,oe~ uflZax izos'k ijh{kk & 2022
lh-ih-ih-,u-bZ-Vh-&2022 (CPPNET – 2022)

m0iz0 vk;qfoZKku fo'ofo|ky;] lSQbZ] bVkok
fooj.k iqfLrdk

(INFORMATION BROCHURE)

fo'ofo|ky; ds iSjkesfMdy] QkesZlh ,oe~ uflZax ikB~;Øeksa ds l=
2022&23
esa izo's k gsrq Lka;qDr izo's k ijh{kk (CPPNET – 2022)
vkWuykbZu vkosnu izkjEHk gksus dh frfFk&
07/07/2022

Online Application Starts from
07/07/2022

16/07/2022

Last Date for Online Application
submission - 16/07/2022

ijh{kk dh frfFk &
28/07/2022 ¼c`gLifrokj½

Examination Date –
28/07/2022 (Thursday)

vkWuykbZu vkosnu djus dh vafre frfFk-

v/;{k

Chairman

lh-ih-ih-,u-bZ-Vh- & 2022
lh-ih-ih-,u-bZ-Vh- &lsy
¼iz'kklfud Hkou] f}rh; ry½
m0iz0 vk;qfoZKku fo'ofo|ky;]
lSQbZ] bVkok & 206130
osclkbV : www.upums.ac.in
Helpline Email-upums.cppnet@gmail.com
Helpline No.: +91-7353948884
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CPPNET – 2022
CPPNET - CELL
(Administrative Block, Second Floor),
Uttar Pradesh University of Medical Sciences,
Saifai, Etawah - 206130
Website : www.upums.ac.in
Helpline Email-upums.cppnet@gmail.com
Helpline No.: +91-7353948884

¼1½ lh-ih-ih-,u-bZ-Vh- & 2022 ls lEcfU/kr eq[; frfFk;k¡
1234-

vkWuykbZu vkosnu izkjEHk djus dh frfFk
vkWuykbZu vkosnu Hkjus dh vfUre frfFk
izos'k i= MkmuyksM djus dh frfFk
izos'k ijh{kk dh frfFk

07 tqykbZ] 2022 izkr% 10%00 cts ls
16 tqykbZ] 2022 jkf= 12%00 cts rd
osclkbZV ij lwfpr dh tk,xhA

28 tqykbZ] 2022 ¼c`gLifrokj½
vijkUg 02%00 cts ls vijkUg 04%00 cts rd

¼2½ egRoiw.kZ lwpuk;sa (Important Information)
1-

lh0ih0ih0,u0bZ0Vh0&2022 ls lEcfU/kr frfFk;ksa esa fdlh Hkh izdkj ds ifjorZu gksus dh n'kk esa
lwpuk fo'ofo|ky; dh osclkbZV www.upums.ac.in ij miyC/k djk;h tk;sxhA

2- lh-ih-ih-,u-bZ-Vh-&2022 ijh{kk ls lEcfU/kr leLr fof/kd fookn ftyk U;k;ky;] bVkok ds

{ks=kf/kdkj esa gksx
a sA
ijh{kk ,oe~ izos'k lEcfU/kr leLr lwpuk;sa fo'ofo|ky; dh osclkbV www.upums.ac.in ij
iznf'kZr dh tk;sx
a hA vr% vH;FkhZ mDr osclkbV dk le;&le; ij voyksdu djrs jgsAa mDr izfØ;k
ds lEcU/k esa fdlh Hkh dfBukbZ esa gsYiykbZu ua0 +91-7353948884@bZesy vkbZ0Mh0
upums.cppnet@gmail.com ij lEidZ dj ldrs gSaA
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¼3½ ikB~;Øeksa ¼Courses½ ds uke] vof/k] lhVksa dh la[;k ,oe~ 'kS{kf.kd ;ksX;rk
Ø- ikB~;Øe dk uke
la-

ladk;

ikB~;Øe dh
vof/k

lhVksa
dh
la[;k

'kS{kf.kd ;ksX;rk

1 cSpyj vkQ
iSjkesfMdy 4 o"kZ $ 06
fQft;ksFksjsih (B.P.T.)
ekg bUVuZf'ki

60

2 cSpyj vkQ
vkWIVksesVªh (B.Optom.)

iSjkesfMdy 4 o"kZ ¼3 o"kZ
'kS{kf.kd $ 1
o"kZ bUVuZf'ki½

60

3 cSpyj vkQ lkbZal
iSjkesfMdy 3 o"kZ $ 06
bu esfMdy yScksjsVjh
ekg bUVuZf'ki
VsDuksykWth ¼B.M.L.T.)

60

baVjehfM,V ¼10$2½ ;k led{k
ijh{kk HkkSfrd foKku] jlk;u
foKku vkSj tho foKku (PCB) dks
feykdj 50 izfr'kr
¼vuq0tkfr@vuq0 tutkfr gsrq
U;wure 45 izfr'kr½ vad lfgr
mRrh.kZA
vk;q& 31@12@2022 dks 17 o"kZ
ls de ugha gksuh pkfg,A

4 cSpyj vkQ lkbZal
bu jsfM;ksykWftdy
besftax VsDuhDl

iSjkesfMdy 3 o"kZ $ 06
ekg bUVuZf'ki

60

Qkesl
Z h

4 o"kZ
¼08 lsesLVj½

60

uflZax

3 o"kZ

60

(B.R.I.T.)

5 cSpyj vkQ QkWesl
Z h
(B.Pharm)

6 fMIyksek bu tujy
uflZax ,.M
feMokbQjh ¼G.N.M.½

baVjehfM,V ¼10$2½ ;k led{k
ijh{kk HkkSfrd foKku] jlk;u
foKku vkSj tho foKku vFkok
xf.kr ,oe~ vaxzsth fo"k; ds lkFk
mRrh.kZ gksuk vfuok;Z gSA
vk;q& 31@12@2022 dks 17 o"kZ
ls de ugha gksuh pkfg,A
 10+2 with English and must
have obtained a minimum of
40% at the qualifying
examination and English
individually from any recognized
board. Candidates are also
eligible from State Open School
recognized by State
Government and National
Institute of Open School (NIOS)
recognized by Central
Government, however, Science
is preferable.
or
 10+2 with English having 40%
of marks in vocational ANM
course from the school
recognized by Indian Nursing
council.
or
 10+2 with English having 40%
of marks in Vocational StreamHealth care Science from a
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recognized CBSE board/Centre.
or
 Registered ANM with pass
mark.
 5% is relaxed for SC/ST
candidates.

vk;q& 31@12@2022 dks 17 o"kZ
ls de rFkk 35 o"kZ ls vf/kd ugha
gksuh pkfg,A*
7 fMIyksek bu
vkWDt+hyjh ulZ
feMokbQjh ¼A.N.M.½
¼dsoy efgykvksa gsrq½

uflZax

2 o"kZ

50

 10 + 2 in Arts (Mathematics,
Physics, Chemistry, Biology,
Bio-technology, Economics,
Political Science, History,
Geography, Business Studies,
Accountancy, Home Science,
Sociology, Psychology, and
Philosophy) and English
Core/English Elective or
Science or Health Care Science
- Vocational stream ONLY
passing out from recognized
Board or NIOS.

 10+2 with any stream & passout
from any recognised Board.

vk;q& 31@12@2022 dks 17 o"kZ
ls de rFkk 35 o"kZ ls vf/kd ugha
gksuh pkfg,A
8 fMIyksek bu vks0Vh0
VsDuhf'k;u (D.O.T.)
9 fMIyksek bu
bejtsUlh ,.M Vªkek
ds;j VsDuhf'k;u

iSjkesfMdy 2 o"kZ

30

iSjkesfMdy 2 o"kZ

30

iSjkesfMdy 2 o"kZ

20

iSjkesfMdy 2 o"kZ

20

iSjkesfMdy 2 o"kZ

20

iSjkesfMdy 2 o"kZ

20

iSjkesfMdy 2 o"kZ

20

(D.E.T.C.T.)

10 fMIyksek bu
vkIVksesVªh VsDuhf'k;u

 Candidate must have passed
12th with Physcis, Chemistry,
Biology
Or
 Physics, Chemistry, Maths
with 35% marks in intermediate
exams.
(from UP Board or any other
recognised Board).

(D. Optom.)

fMIyksek bu
11 fQft;ksFksjsih
VsDuhf'k;u (D.P.T.)
fMIyksek bu
12 Mk;fyfll
VsDuhf'k;u (D.D.T.)
fMIyksek bu lh0Vh0
13 LdSu VsDuhf'k;u
(D.C.T. Scan)

fMIyksek bu
14 dkfMZ;ksykth
VsDuhf'k;u (D.C.T.)
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vk;q& 31@12@2022 dks 17 o"kZ
ls de ugha gksuh pkfg,A

15

fMIyksek bu
iSjkesfMdy 2 o"kZ
15 ,e0vkj0vkbZ0
VsDuhf'k;u (D.M.R.I.)
fMIyksek bu CyM
iSjkesfMdy 2 o"kZ
16 VªkUl¶;wtu
VsDuhf'k;u (D.B.T.)
dqy lhVsa

15
600

iSjkesfMdy] Qkesl
Z h rFkk uflZax ikB~;Øeksa ds l= 2022&23 esa izos'k gsrq m0iz0 ljdkj ds uohure
fn'kk funs'Z k ekU; gksaxsA
ikB~;Øeksa ds lEcU/k esa laf{kIr fooj.k%&
1 & 11- cSpyj

vkQ fQft;ksFksjsih

(B.P.T.) & fMIyksek

bu fQft;ksFksjsih VsDuhf'k;u

(D.P.T.) :-

Physiotherapy Professional is a person who practices physiotherapy by undertaking
comprehensive examination and appropriate investigation, provides treatment and advice to any
persons preparatory to or for the purpose of or in connection with movement or functional
dysfunction, malfunction, disorder, disability, healing and pain from trauma and disease, using
physical modalities including exercise, mobilization, manipulations, electrical and thermal agents
and other electro therapeutics for prevention, screening, diagnosis, treatment, health promotion
and fitness. The physiotherapist can practice independently or as a part of a multi-disciplinary
team and has a minimum qualification of a bachelor degree.

Job Opportunities:
Physiotherapists plan and administer physiotherapy/ rehabilitation treatments independently and
also being a part of the multidisciplinary team. Physiotherapists are employed as
 Consultant Physiotherapist in Multi-specialty Hospitals, Health Care Centers, NGOs,
 Corporate Physiotherapist in MNCs
 Health Care Physiotherapy Instructor in Modern Gymnasiums
 Ergonomic Care Advisor
 Physiotherapist in Special Schools for Physically Challenged Children
 Physiotherapist in Old Age Residential Homes
 Sports Physiotherapists along with Sports Associations, Sports Team, individually hired
physiotherapists by elite athletes
 Entrepreneurs in Rehabilitation Centers/ Organizations
 Private Practitioners running Private Physiotherapy Practice
 Lecturer in any College/ University
 Clinical Researcher
2 & 10- cSpyj

vkQ vkWIVksesVªh

(B.Optom.) & fMIyksek

bu vkWIVksesVªh

(D.Optom.):-

Optometry means a health care profession that is autonomous and concerned especially with
examining the eye for defects and faults of refraction, with prescribing correctional lenses, eye
exercises and/or visual rehabilitation care for visually impaired, with diagnosing diseases of the
eye, and with treating such diseases or referring them for treatment.
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Optometrist as a profession has the primary public health responsibility for eliminating
uncorrected refractive error (the leading cause of vision impairment globally. As primary eye care
practitioners, optometrists have a vital role in detecting potentially serious eye diseases
Optometrist can and should play a leading role in eye care provision at the primary level, and can
also assist at secondary and tertiary levels where possible, working with ophthalmologists and
other eye care providers towards the unified goal of combating blindness.

Job Opportunities:
 Corporate Sector: Optometrists are employed as professional service people under various
lens manufacturing companies as well as contact lens companies. Some pharmaceuticals
and surgical instrument companies (eye related) also employ them.
 Private practice: Optometrist upon graduation can open their optometry clinic with/without
optical store.
 Public Health: Optometrist can also enter into the public health domain as health care
providers. They could be involved in epidemiological studies, in primary health centres
(PHC) and in SHC. Optometrists can collaborate with NGO in service delivery of health
care.
 Eye Care Hospitals & Institutions: Optometrists can provide vision care services
 Educational Sector: Optometrists can be employed as faculty as well as clinical practioner.
 Research: Research areas are optics, contact lenses, binocular vision, glaucoma, retinal
diagnostics, public health, low vision to primary eye and health care.
3- cSpyj

vkQ lkbZal bu esfMdy yScksjsVjh VsDuksykWth

(B.M.L.T.) :-

Medical Lab Technology deals with the study of various specimens and help in the diagnosis of
the human disease, to choose the appropriate therapy, and for the monitoring of the treatment.
Medical Laboratory personnel are essential members of the healthcare team who is responsible
for testing specimens and finds the normal and abnormal results. This information is valuable to
the physician for better treatment and patient care. After completion of course the professionals
are able to work as lab technologist and perform the duites for collection and receiving of
specimens for various biochemical, pathological, microbiological, and haematological and blood
bank investigations, etc. They use automated equipment and computerized instruments capable
of performing a number of tests simultaneously, as well as microscopes, cell counters, and other
sophisticated laboratory equipment. Then they analyze the results and relay them to Physicians.

Job Opportunities:


Various jobs are offered in both Public Sector/Private Sector companies.



They can also opt for research activities.



The students can choose a job or higher education in India as well as abroad.



They can join Pathology labs, Urologist Office, Pharmaceuticals, Hospitals, etc. They can
also pursue careers as Faculty after completion of higher education.
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4- cSpyj

vkQ lkbZal bu jsfM;ksykWftdy besftax VsDuhDl

(B.R.I.T.) :-

Medical Radiology and Imaging technology is world of Science and art of advanced technology
and human compassion. Medical Radiology and imaging technologists use their knowledge of
physics, human anatomy, Human physiology, Pathology and Pharmacology to create permanent
medical images. Medical Radiology and Imaging services are offered in various settings such as
Medical University, Medical Institute, Medical College, Hospitals, Dental Clinics, industrial plants,
Veterinary Hospital, and research centers. Commercial sales and marketing positions are also
available in the field.

Job Opportunities:


Person trained in this field can get career opportunities as:



Medical Radiology and Imaging Technologist/Radiographer



Technical Officer, Senior Technical officer, Chief Technical Officer



Educators, researchers, consultants, or administrators depending on the length training
and range of service in the field.

5- cSpyj

vkQ QkWesl
Z h (B.Pharm) :-

Bachelor in Pharmacy is a 4 year long undergraduate program in which the students are
introduced to various medicines and drugs.

Job Opportunities:


With a range of lucrative career options, B.Pharmacy degree holders can find employment
in the private or government sector as pharmacists, drugs inspectors, food inspectors,
medical writers. The graduate can find job openings in the pharmaceutical industry, be
legislative expert, clinical pharmacist, researcher and academician.

6; 7; -

fMIyksek bu tujy uflZax ,.M feMokbQjh ¼th0,u0,e0@G.N.M.) & fMIyksek bu

vkWDt+hyjh ulZ feMokbQjh ¼A.N.M.½ ¼dsoy efgykvksa gsrq½ %&
GNM and ANM programs are include classroom learning, practical sessions, and clinical learning.
Clinical and community experience is provided under the guidance of faculty in various clinical
settings in hospital and community settings. These course focuses on preparing students to
graduate/certify as qualified nurses, who are self-directed professionals and responsible citizens who
can render comprehensive nursing care to the needy and also assume first level positions in all health
care agencies.

Job Opportunities:
With a range of lucrative career options after completionof these courses he/ she can work as:
a. After G.N.M.


Nursing Officer



Infection control/ Critical Care nurse
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Community Health Officer



Pursue higher /Additional education like Post Basic B.Sc. Nursing, Post Basic Diploma
courses

b. After A.N.M.


8-

Female Health Workers
Pursue higher /Additional education like GNM

fMIyksek bu vks0Vh0 VsDuhf'k;u

(D.O.T.) :-

An operation theatre technician is a person who looks after all the works and managements of
operation theatre and he is integral person in dynamic Operation Theatre Team. Success of
procedure & safety of the patient in operation theatre depends largely on reliability of OT
Technician. OT Technician acts as the back bone of operation theatre and in their presence all
surgeons and anaesthetists feel comfortable during the procedure. A trained OT Technician is most
demanding, whether in India or abroad for smooth conduct of surgical procedure and allied activities
of operating room like sterilization, patient monitoring, assisting in anaesthesia, post-Operative and
pre-Operative protocol, management of various equipment and instrument, etc.

Job Opportunities:
After successful completion of course candidate are eligible for challenging career in the field of

OT Assistant/OT Technician



Anesthesia Assistant/Anesthesia Technician



CSSD Assistant/CSSD Technician



Plaster Assistant/Technician



In Government/Semi-government/Private hospitals/Institutes/Nursing Homes both in India and
Abroad.

9- fMIyksek

bu bejtsUlh ,.M Vªkek ds;j VsDuhf'k;u

(D.E.T.C.T.) :-

Emergency & Trauma Care Technology is a paramedical discipline course which provides
immediate care to the injured and efficient care in accidental cases. These technicians have very
good knowledge about disease processes, bedside procedures and technical skills to handle
critical/ emergency/ traumatic cases. In the todays modern era there are lots of facilities and
equipment available to manage accidental and emergency patients but it is also true that there is
a lack of qualified and trained staff.

Job Opportunities:
After successful completion of this course students are able to work in various departments as:

Medical Technician in Ambulance



ICU Technician



Emergency Technician



Assistant Manager Emergency Care



Trauma Care Technician



First Aider
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12- fMIyksek

BLS Trainers

bu Mk;fyfll VsDuhf'k;u

(D.D.T.):

Diploma in Dialysis Technicion is a allied health sciences/ paramedical discipline course which
provide immediate care to the renal failure patient. These therapist/technologist have very good
knowledge about dialysis related procedure bad side procedure .They have good technical skill to
handling dialysis procedure related instrument and machine. They obtain knowledge about
smooth handling dialysis machine in emergency and normal situation. In today the modern era
there are a lot of facilities and different type of dialysis procedure available (hemodialysis,
peritoneal dialysis, CRRT, plasma pheresis and SLED) to manage renal failure patient but it is
also true that there is a lack of qualified trained dialysis therapist and technologist staff.

Job Opportunities:
After successful completion of this course student are able to work in various departments – find
job in government / private hospital dialysis center, kidney care center, super specialty hospital


As a research associate related to dialysis department



Job as a dialysis therapist or technologist



As a dialysis unit supervisor



As a peritoneal dialysis coordinator



As a faculty member in dialysis therapy related educational institute.



As a quality control technologist in dialysis centre.



As a dialysis center vigilance team member.

13- fMIyksek

bu lh0Vh0 LdSu VsDuhf'k;u (D.C.T. Scan) :

Computed Tomography (CT) Technicians use computerized tomography scanners to produce
cross-section images of patients’ internal organs and tissues for the diagnosis of medical issues.
This job-oriented paramedical training program helps students acquire key CT scanning skills in
operating the scanner and recording images.

Job Opportunities:
Person trained in this field can get career opportunities as Technologist/Radiographer, Technical
Officer, Senior Technical officer, Chief Technical Officer, depending on the length training and
range of service in the field.
14- fMIyksek

bu dkfMZ;ksykth VsDuhf'k;u (D.C.T.) :

After successfully completing this course the candidate has very big responsibility in cardiology
technique field. Heart treatments form the vital element of medical treatments and healthcare,
placing cardiology on a position of prime significance. The World Health Organization has been
prioritizing the need for the treatment of the heart as a way to reduce the rates of heart related
casualties and increase the quality of life. It also goes on to develop a comprehensive
understanding of the vital aspects of the medical scientific instruments used in the process of
providing the best form of patient care and treatment. This cardiology technician course give an
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opportunity to youngsters acquire a diploma where they learn all about ECG, TMT,
Echocardiography, Holter Monitoring, Cath Lab procedure, ACLS/BLS.

Job Opportunities:
After successful completion of this course students are able to work in various departments as:

Cardiac Catheterization Technologist.



Electrocardiography Technician.



Echocardiography Technologist.



Exercise Stress test (TMT) Operator.



Holter Monitoring Technician.



Cardiac Sonographer.



Cardiology Technician.



Cardiovascular Technologist.



Cardiac Biomedical Specialist,



CPR Trainer.

15- fMIyksek

bu ,e0vkj0vkbZ0 VsDuhf'k;u

(D.M.R.I.) :-

Person Diploma in MRI Technician is a job-oriented course with a promising career that continues
to have a significant impact on medicine. MRI technologists are an integral part of the thriving
allied health industry. Working as a radiology technologist is a smart choice and the demand for
MRI Technicians is an all-time high. Students undergo intensive training and acquire requisite
knowledge and skills about patient examination techniques, patient care, professionalism,
radiation safety norms for both themselves and the patients and also protection of x-ray
equipment at the same time.

Job Opportunities:
The person trained in this field can get career opportunities as Technologist/Radiographer,
Technical Officer, Senior Technical officer, Chief Technical Officer, depending on the length
training and range of service in the field.
16- fMIyksek

bu CyM VªkUl¶;wtu VsDuhf'k;u

(D.B.T.) :-

The main aim of the Diploma in Blood Transfusion course is to train students about blood
transfusion technology and turn them into skilled blood transfusion technicians. Blood transfusion
Technicians work in a lab to collect, label, testing and store blood. The blood transfusion
technicians test samples to screen potential donors, store blood, draws and maintain
documentation and records.

Job Opportunities:
After successful completion of this course students are able to work in various departments as:

Blood bank technician



Blood Transfusion technician



Assistant technician in blood bank
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¼4½ vkosnu gsrq fu/kkZfjr 'kqYd
 vkosnu 'kqYd lkekU; (UR)@vU; fiNM+k oxZ (OBC) vkosndksa ds fy, #- 3000-00
 vkosnu 'kqYd vuqlwfpr tkfr (SC)@vuqlwfpr tutkfr (ST) vH;fFkZ;ksa ds fy, #- 2000-00


vius vkosnu QkeZ dk ,d fizUV vo'; ys ysa vkSj mls Save Hkh dj ysAa vkosnu

Øekad uEcj dks fy[k ysa] i=kpkj esa bldh vko';drk iM+x
s hA


vH;fFkZ;ksa dks lykg nh tkrh gS fd vkWuykbu vkosnu djus esa vfUre frfFk dh izrh{kk

u djsAa fdlh Hkh izdkj dh rduhdh O;o/kku ds fy, fo”ofo|ky; mRrjnk;h ugha gksxkA


QkeZ dks lQyrkiwoZd Submit fd;s tkus ds mijkUr vkids eksckby vkSj bZ&esy vkbZ-

Mh- ij eSlt
s tk;sxkA


ijh{kk] izos'k&i=] dkmaflfyax bR;kfn dh lwpuk le;&le; ij vH;FkhZ ds jftLVMZ

eksckbZy uEcj vkSj bZ&esy ij izsf"kr dh tk;sxhA vr% vH;FkhZ vius jftLVMZ eksckbZy uEcj dks
lfØ; voLFkk esa j[kaAs bZ&esy esa inbox rFkk Junk/spam dk Hkh voyksdu djrs jgsAa

vkosnu QkeZ Hkjus esa fdlh Hkh izdkj dh lgk;rk gsrq gsYi ykbZu ua0
+91-7353948884 ,oe~ Helpline Email ID : upums.cppnet@gmail.com ij lEidZ
fd;k tk ldrk gSA
¼5½ ijh{kk dk;ZØe (Examination Schedule)
Lkh-ih-ih-,u-bZ-Vh-&2022 izos'k ijh{kk ¼dEI;wVj csLM VsLV½ dk dk;ZØe
le;
vijkUg 02%00 cts ls
vijkUg 04%00 cts rd

iz'ui=
Paper - I:
(Only For Science Students)
A) Physics ¼HkkSfrd foKku½
B) Chemistry ¼jlk;u foKku½
C) Biology ¼tho foKku½@Maths ¼xf.kr½
Paper - II:
(Only For Arts/Commerce/Other
Students)
A) General Hindi ¼lkekU; fgUnh½
B) General English ¼lkekU; vaxzsth½
C) General Studies ¼lkekU; v/;;u½

Number of
Questions

33
33
34
Number of
Questions

20
20
60

vH;fFkZ;ksa dk ijh{kk dsUnz esa izos'k dk le; & vijkUg % 12%30 cts ls vijkUg% 01%30 cts rd
¼lkekftd nwjh o vU; lqj{kk mik;ksa dk ikyu djrs gq,½
uksV% vH;FkhZ }kjk ftu fo"k;ksa ls b.VjehfM,V ijh{kk mRrh.kZ dh x;h gS rFkk vkosnu ds le; vgZrk
gsrq ftu fo"k;ksa dk mYys[k fd;k x;k gS] vH;FkhZ dks mlh fo"k; ls lEcfU/kr iz'u i= (Paper – I
or Paper - II) miyC/k djk;k tk,xkA
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S.No.
1.

Eligibility Criteria
Intermediate (10+2) Physics, Chemistry,
Biology & English (PCBE)

Eligible for Courses
B. Pharm, B.M.L.T., B.P.T., B.R.I.T., B. Optom,
G.N.M., A.N.M., D.O.T., D.Optom, D.P.T., D.D.T.,
D.CT. Scan, D.C.T., D.M.R.I., D.E.T.C.T. & D.B.T.

Intermediate (10+2) Physics, Chemistry,
Mathematics & English (PCME)

B. Pharm, G.N.M., A.N.M., D.O.T., D.Optom,
D.P.T., D.D.T., D.CT. Scan, D.C.T., D.M.R.I.,
D.E.T.C.T. & D.B.T.

2.

Arts/Commerce/ Others

A.N.M. & G.N.M.

* ck;ksesfVªd mifLFkfr gsrq vH;FkhZ vius gkFkksa ,oe~ vaxqfy;ksa ij esganh] MkbZ] oSDl] Øhe bR;kfn dk
iz;ksx u djsAa ,sls vH;FkhZ ftuds gkFkksa ;k vaxqfy;ksa ij eags nh] MkbZ] oSDl] Øhe bR;kfn ijh{kk ds le;
yxh gksxh mUgsa ijh{kk izfØ;k ls fojr fd;k tk ldrk gSA
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¼6½ vkj{k.k (Reservation)


vkj{k.k gsrq 'kklu ds }kjk tkjh uohure fn'kk&funs'Z kkas dk vuqikyu fd;k tk;sxkA



vkj{k.k izkIr djus gsrq 'kklu }kjk fu/kkZfjr izk:Ik ij tkjh tkfr izek.k&i=ksa dks gh oS /k ekuk
tk;sxkA



lQy vH;fFkZ;ksa dks fo'ofo|ky; esa izos'k ds le; ewy ¼Original½ tkfr izek.k&i= izLrqr djuk
vfuok;Z gksxkA



vH;FkhZ ftl Js.kh esa vkj{k.k dk ykHk ysuk pkgrk gS ml Js.kh dk izek.k&i= izLrqr djuk gksxkA
fiNM+k oxZ ds Nk=@Nk=kvksa dk tkfr izek.k&i= QkeZ Hkjus dh frfFk ls 6 ekg ls vf/kd iwoZ dk
ugha gksuk pkfg;sA

¼7½ izo's k i= (Admit Card)
1- izos'k i= (Admit Card) fo'ofo|ky; dh osclkbV www.upums.ac.in ij miyC/k djk;s
tk;saxsA vH;FkhZ osclkbZV ij viuh ykWfxu vkbZ0Mh0 ls izos'k i= Lor% MkmuyksM dj fizaV djsaxsA

¼8½ ijh{kk ifj.kke vkSj vkWuykbZu dkmaflfyax
1- ijh{kk ifj.kke%& izos'k ijh{kk ds mijkar vH;FkhZ dks ijh{kk ifj.kke ds lEcU/k esa lwfpr fd;k
tk,xkA
2- vkWuykbZu dkmaflfyax%& ijh{kkQy dh esfjV iz[;kfir gksus ds i'pkr vH;FkhZ ls dkmaflfyax
esa lfEefyr gksus rFkk ikB~;Øeksa dh ojh;rk dk fodYi izkIr fd;k tk;sxkA tks vH;FkhZ
dkmaflfyax esa lfEefyr gksuk pkgrs gSa mUgsa :0 500-00 vkWuykbZu tek djkdj ikB~;Øeksa dh
ojh;rk ntZ djkuh gksxhA vH;FkhZ }kjk dkmaflfyax gsrq Hkjs x;s ikB~;Øeksa dh ojh;rk ds vk/kkj
ij] vkWuykbZu dkmaflfyax ds ek/;e ls vH;FkhZ dks esfjV ds vk/kkj ij ikB~;Øe dk vkoaVu
fd;k tk,xkA ;fn vH;FkhZ vkcafVr ikB~;Øe esa izos'k ds fy;s lger gksrk gS rks mls fMxzh
ikB~;Øe ds fy;s :0 29500-00 rFkk fMIyksek ikB~;Øe ds fy, :0 25000-00 vkWuykbZu tek
djuk gksxkA fu/kkZfjr le;kof/k esa 'kqYd tek u djus ij ;g ekurs gq, fd vH;FkhZ izos'k ds fy,
bPNqd ugha gS] ;g lhV vU; vH;FkhZ dks fu;ekuqlkj vkoafVr dj nh tk,xh vkSj bl lhV ij
iwoZ esa vkcafVRk vH;FkhZ dk dksbZ nkok Lohdkj ugha fd;k tk,xkA
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¼9½ izos”k izfØ;k (Admission Process)
fo'ofo|ky; esa izos'k ds le; Nk=@Nk=kvksa dks dkmaflfyax ds le; Hkjs x;s vkosnu i= dh fizaV
vkÅV ds lkFk ewy vfHkys[k rFkk mudh nks&nks izfrfyfi;k¡ ykuk vko”;d gksxk%&
1- lh-ih-ih-,u-bZ-Vh&2022 dk izos'k i= ,oe~ ,ykWVesUV ysVjA
2- tUefrfFk izek.k gsrq gkbZLdwy dk izek.k i= ,oe~ vad i=A
3- bUVjehfM,V dh ijh{kk mRrh.kZ gksus dk izek.k i= ,oe~ vad i=A
4- ch-,l-lh-@vU; ijh{kk mRrh.kZ djus dk izek.k i= vFkok vad i= ¼;fn ykxw gks½ A
5- tkfr ¼vuqlfw pr tkfr@vuqlwfpr tu tkfr@vU; fiNM+k oxZ½ izek.k i= ¼;fn ykxw gks½A
6- Lora=rk laxzke lsukuh ds vkfJr@HkwriwoZ lSfud@fnO;kax@bZ0MCY;w0,l0 vH;FkhZ l{ke vf/kdkjh
}kjk tkjh fd;k izek.k&i= ¼;fn ykxw gks½A
7- mÙkj izns”k esa fuokl dk izek.k&i= ¼;fn ykxw gks½A
8- pfj= izek.k&i=A
9- LFkkukUrj.k ¼T.C.½ vFkok ekbZxzs'ku ¼Migration½ izek.k&i=A
10- #0 10@& ds uku T;wfMf'k;y LVkEi isij ij jSfxax u djus lEcU/kh 'kiFki= ¼Nk= }kjk½A
11- #0 10@& ds uku T;wfMf'k;y LVkEi isij ij Nk= }kjk jSfxax u djus lEcU/kh 'kiFki= ¼ekrk
vFkok firk }kjk½A
12- vk/kkj dkMZ dh QksVks izfrfyfiA

¼10½ izf'k{k.k 'kqYd (Course Fee)
izf'k{k.k 'kqYd% & iSjkesfMdy@uflZax@Qkesl
Z h ds fofHkUu ikB~;Øekas gsrq izf'k{k.k ,oe~ Nk=kokl
'kqYd fuEu rkfydk ds vuqlkj ns; gksxk %&
vukoklh; Nk=ksa gsrq ¼Day Scholar½
Ø-la-

fooj.k

fMxzh ikB~;Øe

fMIyksek ikB~;Øe

¼okf"kZd½

¼okf"kZd½

1-

izos'k 'kqYd ¼dsoy izos'k ds le;½

#0 2]000-00

#0 2]000-00

2-

izf'k{k.k 'kqYd

#0 22]500-00

#0 18]000-00

3-

dk'ku euh ¼fjQUMscy½ ¼dsoy izos'k ds le;½

#0 5]000-00

#0 5]000-00

dqy 'kqYd

#0 29]500-00

#0 25]000-00
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vkoklh; Nk=ksa gsrq ¼Hosteler½
Ø-la-

fooj.k

fMxzh ikB~;Øe
¼okf"kZd½

123-

izos'k 'kqYd ¼dsoy izos'k ds le;½
izf'k{k.k 'kqYd
dk'ku euh ¼fjQUMscy½
¼dsoy izos'k ds le;½
4- Nk=kokl ¼Double Sharing½ o fo|qr miHkksx
'kqYd
dqy 'kqYd
 izos'k izkIr djus ds i'pkr ;fn vH;FkhZ izos'k fujLr djus

#0 2]000-00
#0 22]500-00
#0 5]000-00

#0 2]000-00
#0 18]000-00
#0 5]000-00

#0 4]800-00

#0 4]800-00

#0 34]300-00
#0 29]800-00
gsrq vuqjks/k djrk gS rks 'kqYd okil

djus ds lEcU/k esa fo'ofo|ky; ds fu;ekuqlkj dk;Zokgh dh tk;sxhA
 mDr 'kqYd esa fdlh Hkh izdkj dh dksbZ Hkh NwV vuqeU; ugha gSA
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fMIyksek ikB~;Øe
¼okf"kZd½
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